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DESIGN ICON: THE AT\I
Retri,euing cash from a stand-alone uni,t is an euerydctll occurrence. But remember when i't
wasn't? We talk to ATM innouator Stanley Felderntan about the rise of the moneA machi,nes.

The early '70s heralded in a

whole cultural paradigm shift,
so it's no surprise that design-
ers began to conceptualize a

new and improved banking
process. "The way people did
banking was a relic of the past,"

says Stanley Felderman, one of
the ATM's origlnal innovators.
"We knew the future would be

about teller-less machines.'
Thus, Felderman started to
design what he calls "bankrr-rg

pods," machines that, as he P,t:s
it, "looked alotlike R2-D2. f l:-
initial idea was to use svstetls
of air tubes connected r. ::-.. rt

pods so that you could access
your bank renotely. Obviously,
that got nired." he adds with a

chuckle. Hou-er.er far-fetched
Felderrnau s initial designs
w-ere. companies interested in
nerr bankirrg machines took
notice. The Burroughs Cor-
porat-ln. a forerunner in the
cor-r.p'-.:3: :r:ciiistry. had already
bee:r ar -,r'::k on a slmilar ATM
c L-ir:ai.J: -.',-irh safe manufactur-

=:s D:e::---: ar-rd Mosler. The
:e:.n :::re across Felderman's
:i=:-s. :::i -r 1973 contracted
::-::: a: :l:e -:TlI s official indus-
--r-'I -:-.* -

These drauings d,epict a neu design concept for an early ATM, which planned to show up inthe "bank oftlrc fLLture
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Felderman's original drawings
incorporated plastics and iconic
shapes in order to make the ATM
a more approachable machine.
Even though these ideas were
toned down in the final product,
most of Felderman's suggestions
went into production. As he says,
"today's ATMs haven't changed
much."

But Felderman believes they may
soon become objects of the past.
"Phones will replace them-and
maybe even cash-altogether," he

says. Ifyou can't really fathom a
world where your only source of
money can be literally flushed
down the toijet, supportyour iocal
ATM. Speaking of which, do you
know where the nearest one is?
_KATHRYN FREEMAN RATHBI]NE

Stanleg Felderman and, his wife Nanig
Keatinge run architecture and d.esign rtrm
Felderman Keatinge + Associates in Los
Angeles. FKA's work includes MTV Net-
works' West Coqst head,quarters and. the
Disnea Sound Studios.
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Congratulations to Felderman

Keatinge + Associates for its

outstanding achievements. IOS

is honored to have collaborated

on many successful projects and
looks forward to the future.
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